Power Generator
Empower your staff to automate,
simplify and streamline your business
with the Microsoft Power Platform

What is the Power Generator?
A managed service designed to provide you with the insights, controls, skills and
assets needed to drive value from Microsoft’s low-code Business Applications Power
Platform.
We work with your organisation to develop a governance framework, undertake training and provide assets to
enable solution makers to fast track their ideas to solutions and take ownership.
Create a new digital business model, achieve faster time to market and increase business agility, by designing
innovative applications at speed, liberating your talent and securely unlocking the value of the Microsoft cloud.
On top of that, we offer on-going support to build an app practice with you, develop reusable components,
and monitor and manage your apps. Give everyone the ability to create solutions that accelerate business

Empower your users to
create value quickly
•

Regular end-user training
ensuring best practice solution
development

•

On-demand access to our
experts to support your
power-users

•

•

Branded components and
templates providing beautiful
user experience
Stay current with Power
Platform news and updates
Enable your team to build their
own apps
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Build better solutions
faster
•

Use our IP, templates and
samples to fast track build

•

Identify and nurture you
power solution makers

•

Rapid access to our App
Practice to build more
complex apps

•

Maximize the usage across
your apps within the
Microsoft ecosystem

Get more done with your Microsoft
365 investment, faster and easier

Manage your risk with
smart governance
•

Tailored governance
recommendations to get the
most out of the Power
Platform

•

Established guard rails to
keep confidential data safe

•

Review and manage the
lifecycle of business-critical
solutions

Reduce the burden on IT who are
already time-poor.
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What's included in Power Generator?
Maximise the ROI of your low-code platform

Get started

Run with confidence

Empower your power users

Establish a governance framework

• Quick start training for power-user and
admins

• Work with your IT and business stakeholders to
develop and implement guidelines, based on a
best practice framework, to protect your
organisation without limiting power users from
creating their own business-improvement apps

• Regular scheduled ‘in –a-day’ sessions for
Power Apps, Power Automate, and Power BI
• Hackathons: company-wide events run by us
to generate a wide variety of solutions in
your organisation

• Platform review: initial review of activity and
knowledge in your organisation, to help plan and
direct where to focus effort and achieve the best
value
• Establishing the App Practice for on-going
success

On-going value
Build better apps

Proactive governance

• Help your power users solve problems
more quickly with monthly solution updates
from our App Practice team; reusable
components, template solutions, starter-kits
and pre-built apps
• Exclusive thought leadership, training
guides and modules
• Access to our App Build service:
o To ’productionise’ prototypes built by
your power users
o To engage on-demand through our
project evaluation service: we’ll review,
assess and advise on candidate Power
App projects
o Consolidate multiple requests to avoid
duplicate budget spent

• Run by our team, or jointly with your IT
Service Owner

• Regular review of the Power Platform Center of
Excellence dashboard to monitor usage and adoption
• Proactive engagement with successful citizen
developers to apply the right governance at the right
times and appropriate levels of support
• Marketing support to help your users to promote their
apps to increase the return on investment from their
efforts

• Regular reviews of your Microsoft 365 investment to
help you (and your business stakeholders) identify
opportunities to increase return from your licensing

On-demand support
• If something goes wrong, connect with our
experienced consultants to quickly resolve problems
• Understand your organisation's support needs with
monthly reports
• Timely support backed by Service Level Agreements

Why Engage Squared?
Engage Squared is a Microsoft Gold Partner, specialising in
bringing people and technology together. We work in close
partnership with our clients and use the tools in Office 365
to enable you to collaborate more efficiently and effectively.
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Gold Cloud Productivity
Gold Collaboration and Content
Gold Application Development
Gold Communications
Gold Datacenter
Gold Project and Portfolio Management
Silver Messaging
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